








ABOUT CSB GROUP
Established in 1987 CSB Group offers its clients a spectrum of specialised business and commercial services that guarantee a complete turnkey 
solution to clients wishing to setup or relocate their business to Malta. Working hand in hand with a selected network of international partners, the 
Group aims at exceeding clients’ expectations through a sound and results-oriented business approach. The Group’s commitment to provide 
business services by adhering to the highest levels of professionalism, efficiency and confidentiality has earned it wide recognition as a leading 
service provider in Malta.

Areas of services include: 

Corporate | Trust | Tax | Accounting | Immigration 
Recruitment | Credit Risk | Relocation | Real Estate 

Left to right: Roger A. Strickland Jr., Director; Michael J. Zammit, CEO; Tony M. Zammit, Founder & Chairman 

    





THE MALTESE ISLANDS
Strategically located within 3 hours of direct flight time from Europe’s major financial centres, Malta is located right in the heart of the Mediterranean. 
A full member state of the European Union, the island has an attractive tax system together with a network of double taxation treaties with over 70 
countries. Malta has established itself as one of the fastest growing financial services centres within Europe and is a front-runner in the ICT, iGaming 
and Yachting industry.

The island’s political stability, coupled with a well-developed infrastructure, state-of-the art telecommunications system, and a solid banking sector, 
ensure the delivery of the highest standards of service to corporate and private clients. Today, Malta is positioned as an international business and 
financial services ‘centre of excellence’.

Why Malta?

•     Double tax treaties •     EU member state       •    Pro-business government 
•     Attractive tax system  •     Major transhipment centre  •    Strong economy
•     Highly-skilled workforce •     A safe, secure and pleasant lifestyle •    Solid banking sector
•     Rich in history & culture •     English speaking and multilingual 



CORPORATE, TRUST & FOUNDATIONS
CSB Group is one of Malta’s most respected and established Corporate Service Providers offering a veritable one-stop-shop backed by a wealth of 
experience and broad expertise to meet clients’ needs when establishing business operations or corporate structures in Malta. 

Our vision is to ensure continuous delivery of the renowned quality and personal service, which in today’s fast-moving world requires a team of 
qualified professionals, dedication, substance, pride and passion – qualities CSB Group strives for and maintains. 

Services include: 

•     Incorporation & administration of companies  •     Re-domiciliation of companies to Malta
•     Directorship & company secretary services  •     Trusts, foundations, fiduciary & escrow services
•     Assistance with applications for bank account opening •     Tax structuring, consultancy & administration

CSB Trustees & Fiduciaries Limited (C40390) is authorised by the MFSA to act as a Trustee Company and Administrator of Private Foundations.





TAX & ACCOUNTING 
CSB Group has developed an extensive range of tax advisory and administration services, complemented by accounting and payroll services. 
We offer tailor-made services (for both corporate and private clients) which ensure compliance with local statutory requirements.

Services include: 

•     Tax advisory & structuring   •     Value Added Tax (VAT) compliance & consultancy
•     Personal / corporate tax advice & administration •     Book-keeping & financial reporting
•     Payroll      •     FATCA & CRS tax compliance
•     Shareholder services    •     Company Liquidation
•     Internal Audit    •     Audit co-ordination

CSB Group is an independent member of EuraAudit International, an independent network of over 150 audit and accountancy firms throughout the world.





FINANCIAL SERVICES
Malta’s comprehensive legal framework, full imputation tax system and a sound regulatory regime, have attracted a large number of financial service 
operators to its shores. CSB Group’s specialised and experienced team of professionals offers bespoke consultancy and support to reputable 
operators in the financial services industry, assisting with legal, licensing and regulatory requirements to establish operations in Malta.

Services include: 

•     Advisory & Licensing (CAT 1, 2, 3, 4)  •     Advisory & licensing for MiFID Firms
•     Electronic Money Institutions (EMIs)  •     Payment Service Providers (PSPs)
•     Credit Institutions    •     Financial Institutions   
•     QROPS & QNUPS (Pension Schemes / Funds) •     Protected Cell Companies  (PCCs)
•     Captive & Retail Insurance   •     Securitisation





FUND SERVICES
Investment Services in Malta are regulated by the Investment Services Act (“ISA”) (Cap. 370 of the Laws of Malta) as amended by Act XVII of 2002.  
This law sets out the regulatory framework for the licensing of Investment Funds, or as defined by the Investment Services Rules, Collective 
Investment Schemes (“CISs”). CSB Group’s specialised and experienced team of professionals o�ers bespoke consultancy and ongoing support to 
reputable operators in the fund services industry.

Services include: 

•     Advisory & Licensing of Investment Funds (UCITS, PIF, AIF, NAIF)  •     Fund structuring (Legal Form)

•     Re-Domiciliation & Mergers of Investment Funds    •     Provision of Platforms (RICC, Cell Companies, Sub-Funds) 

•     Fund Administration      •     Accounting and handling of statutory Audit
•     Shareholder services      •     FATCA & CRS reporting
•     Ancillary services (Registered o�ce, Directorship, Compliance and MLRO) •     AIFMD reporting

FINANZ-FUNDSERVICES.COM





iGAMING
Malta has become the European iGaming hub and a leader in the remote management of globally-distributed ICT services. Today Malta is established 
as a serious and well-regulated jurisdiction that is home to many internationally-recognised online gaming operators. CSB Group has been involved 
in the iGaming industry since its inception in Malta.

Services include: 

•     iGaming licensing advice & assistance      •     Preparation of documentation to support licence applications
•     Corporate & tax structuring       •     Contracts & joint venture agreements
•     IT systems review & assurance      •     Bank accounts & online payment solutions
•     Key o�cial services        •     iGaming Recruitment, Work Permits & Real Estate

CSB Group is a member of IAGA (International Association of Gaming Advisors) and MRGC (Malta Remote Gaming Council). The International Association of Gaming Advisors 

provides a collaborative forum for discussing key issues affecting global gaming today. The Malta Remote Gaming Council is an initiative of the Malta Gaming Authority.





MARINE – SHIPPING & YACHTING 
Malta ranks as the second largest vessel register in Europe, and amongst the top 10 worldwide in terms of gross tonnage. CSB Group has developed 
a solid reputation in respect of vessel finance and vessel registration transactions and can assist ship and yacht owners with the implementation of 
several attractive solutions.

Services include: 

•     Vessel finance structuring & implementation  •     Tax-efficient ship & yacht-owning structures
•     VAT-efficient yacht owning structures   •     Vessel registration & Vessel arrests
•     Bareboat charter registration    •     Registration and management of mortgages
•     Enforcement of security over Malta-registered assets •     Commercial yacht certification
•     Crewing compliance formalities   •     Payroll services & eBanking 
•     Yacht temporary importation and onward supply relief •     Co-ordination of berthing & agency services
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BUSINESS ADVISORY 
The Group’s team of professionals is regularly engaged to provide consultancy to a wide range of clients in various industries. The advisory team’s 
approach is tailor-made and targeted, enabling clients to tap into the Group’s wealth of knowledge and experience, whether it involves contributing 
towards the development of business strategies and objectives, or supporting clients through any sta�ng or logistical challenges that they may face. 

CSB Group has developed a marked expertise in financial services regulation, eCommerce and online trading, and has advised many international 
operators with establishing a presence in Malta. 

Services include: 

•     Licensing of Financial services, PSPs, EMIs & iGaming •     IT Systems review & assurance
•     Contract drafting & negotiation    •     Business continuity & disaster recovery  

•     Compliance & Regulatory support   •     Intellectual property registration
•     Guidance on government grants & incentives   •     Business plan drafting & financial projections





CREDIT RISK
As pioneers in credit reporting and debt collection in Malta since 1987, CSB Group provides clients with comprehensive credit status reports on 
Maltese companies and ownerships - and a debt collection service with an ‘out of court’ solution. Through its network of representative o�ces, CSB 
Group further o�ers an international debt recovery and international credit reporting service. 

Services include: 

•     Credit status reports   •     Debt collection
•     Background checks for employment/recruiting •     Company registry certificates
•     Public searches for assets & liabilities   •     Local address tracing
•     Document & process serving   

CSB Group is a member of FEBIS (Federation of Business Information Service). Today FEBIS has developed into a sizable organisation comprising more than 60 full members 

involved in providing Business Information and Debt Collection services of National and International importance.





RECRUITMENT
VacancyCentre (operated by CSB Group) is a medium-sized yet remarkably e�ective recruitment business, servicing the resources needed by 
organisations of all sizes across a wide range of industry sectors, namely Financial Services, Legal & Compliance, Gaming & IT, Administration, Sales 
& Marketing. With grounded experience of 30 years in the recruitment sector, VacancyCentre knows exactly how to reach the best people to fill 
almost any position. The foundation of our success is based on treating both candidates and clients as valued customers. We seek to establish trust 
and respect by providing an excellent recruitment service to our clients and being trusted career advisors to our candidates. At VacancyCentre we 
consider that we are in the business of transformation, of both companies and careers. Through a range of recruitment, talent management and 
recruitment process outsourcing services we help you reach your full potential.

Services include: 

•     Specialist Recruitment Database Search             •     Advertising Recruitment Campaigns
•     HR Services (Payroll, Employment Contracts, Consultancy & Training, Work Permit Applications and Interviewing Assistance) 

VACANCYCENTRE.COM

VacancyCentre is owned and operated by CSB Group; licensed by the Department of Industrial and Employment Relations, licence number EA Lic 6/95. VacancyCentre.com is 

a registered trademark of CSB Group.





IMMIGRATION
Malta has become increasingly popular with foreign investors and entrepreneurs thanks to the various incentives that the country has to o�er 
including beneficial tax regimes, very low crime rate and excellent climate.

An individual wishing to apply and benefit from an immigration programme is obliged to do so through a registered approved agent or a registered 
accredited person. CSB Group is accredited by Identity Malta, and may assist you with your application in a simple and e�cient manner.

Programmes include:

•     Malta Citizenship by Investment Programme •     Malta Retirement Programme
•     Malta Residence and Visa Programme •     Highly Qualified Persons Scheme
•     Global Residence Programme •     Ordinary Residence





RELOCATION
CSB Group is a leading relocation services provider o�ering an all-round tailor-made service to individuals and companies seeking to relocate to 
Malta. With professionalism and confidentiality at our forefront, our services go beyond tax, corporate structuring, and compliance and regulatory 
matters. 

Since our establishment, we have assisted a portfolio of private clients, families and corporations with their relocation transition. Finding the right 
home, settling down on the island, whilst being introduced to a new community are all key factors when identifying your relocation partner. 

Services include: 

•     Citizenship & Residency programmes   •     Relocation consultancy (insurance, schooling, healthcare) 

•     Tax registration & work permits  •     Residential & Commercial property (sales & letting)  
•     Banking, business and trade licensing   •     Fully-furnished private/shared o�ces
•     Concierge services    •     Private yacht charters    
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SERVICED OFFICES
Regus is the world’s largest provider of flexible workspace solutions, with a network of 3,000 locations across 120 countries and 1,000 cities, serving 
over 2.5 million members. Regus’ customers include some of the most successful entrepreneurs, individuals and multi-billion dollar corporations. 
Founded in Brussels, Belgium, in 1989, Regus is based in Luxembourg and listed on the London Stock Exchange. 

In December 2008, Regus opened its first business centre in Swatar, and 2016 saw the opening of its second business centre in the heart of Paceville, 
St Julian's. Regus enables individuals and businesses to work where they want, when they want, how they want - and at a range of price points.

Services include: 

•     Fully-furnished private/shared o�ces for rent  •     Meeting rooms
•     Virtual o�ces    •     Video-conferencing
•     Mobile workspaces

REGUS.COM.MT





REAL ESTATE
As the master franchise owner of Sotheby’s International Realty® in Malta, CSB Group o�ers an unrivalled level of service to clients seeking to sell, 
buy or rent property in the most prestigious and sought-after areas in Malta and Gozo. The worldwide reach of the Sotheby’s International Realty 
network provides the world’s most a�uent people with extraordinary lifestyle propositions.

Services include: 

•     Residential sales & letting  •     Commercial sales & letting
•     Property management  •     Residency & Relocation services
•     Turnkey project management  •     Bank finance & Legal advice  

The Sotheby’s International Realty® network currently has more than 21,000 sales associates located in approximately 900 offices in 68 countries and territories worldwide. 

Malta Sotheby’s International Realty listings are marketed on the sothebysrealty.com global website. 
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30TH ANNIVERSARY
CSB Group, established in 1987 by its now chairman Mr Tony Zammit, is proud to be celebrating its thirty year anniversary. Today, the Group is led 
by Group CEO, Michael J. Zammit who got involved in the business at a very young age and since then has maintained his drive to push the 
business to new heights.

For the past three decades CSB Group has maintained a steady growth to become a leader for Corporate & Trust, Accounting & Tax, Immigration & 
Relocation, Credit Risk, Recruitment and Real Estate services. With a team of over 80 professionals the Group is able to o�er specialised services in 
the iGaming Industry, Financial & Payment Services, Yacht Registration and General Trading & Holding Structures.

“With the right aptitude, sacrifice, patience, determination and perseverance – the Impossible can become Possible, 
and this, as long as you believe in and enjoy what you do!!” - Michael J. Zammit, Group CEO
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T. (+356) 2557 2557
F. (+356) 2557 2558
E. info@csbgroup.com

CSBGROUP.COM

The Penthouse,
Tower Business Centre,
Tower Street, Swatar
BKR 4013, Malta - EU
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